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Absh.act-A ~lativelv new variant in fluidized bed technolow, desimated as the swirlilig fluidized bed (SFBI. was 
investigated for iis heGmlsfer characteristics when operatingwith o el dart type D particles. Unlike conv&tionL flu- 
131~ed hzus. m: 51 il iznpans ,c.onday wj r l 181g  i.~.fiiao IU ttle bc~I I J  .mh.mcc Ili~.id rnlxrng. I)r.yirp IU ?x.clle~~t 11). 
,troJ\.wrn~c<. i r i  1 1 r . ~  tr,ln>ret r l ~ ~ ~ x r c n s ~ i ~ c  Irxe not oren rcnon?~l in rhr nuhlishcl Iil.-r~rw.-. Ilinci', tbn, d~ilsr;.nl 
siziofsphe"cal PVC particles (2.61 mm and 3.65 mm) with the presence of H center body in the bed have been studied 
at di&cent velocities of Ule fluidizing The wall-tekd heat transfer coefficients were measued by fixing a thin 
constaztan foil heater on the bed wall. Thermocouples located at diffemt heigh~s on the foil show a decrease in the 
wall heat transfer coefficient with bed height It was seen that only a discrete particle model which accounts for the 
conduction between the particle and the heat transfer s h c e  and the gaxonvective augmentation can adequately rep- 
resent the mechanism ofheat transfer in the swuline, fluidized bed. 
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In fluididon solid particles are trrmsformed into fluid-like stale 
though suspension in a @ or liquid This method of contactiig 
between solid and fluid has some unusual char;lcteristics, and tluidi- 
A o n  engineering puts them to g o d  use [I]. The basic mechanism 
of a fluidized bed can be seen simply as fluid percolation through 
particle inkdces via a &skibutm, in whichparlicles begm to exhibit 
fluid1ike characteristics upc~l expien- sufficient drag force by 
the Cud A large number of i n M a l  processes use the fluidiza- 
tion technique in their daily operations: combustion, gasification of 
solid fuel$ drymg of Wcles,  @cIe heaiing, oxidation, metal sur- 
face treatments and catalytic md thwa l  ctackng [2,3]. 
Ihe swirling fluidized bed features an d a r  bed and inclined 
injection of gas through the dishiiutor blades, which then im@ 
the motion to the bed [q. This secondary motion &side the 
bed promotes better mixing d good solid-fluid mntact - the most 
desired f d u e s  in a fluidized bed The ccn&tion of a swling 
fluidized bed is shown in Fig. 1. 
As the jet of gas enters the bed at a certain small angle, 8, to the 
horizantal plane, the jet will have two componentF ofvelocity. The 
vatical component of the jet yelocity, wlich is given by V sin 8, 
will mate fluididon ofmticles, while the h h t a l  c o m m a  
V cos 8, will cmte s\v%kg [4]. The dish7iitor used in this bed 
~ i ~ .  1. ~~~i~ ofa swirling fluidized bed, 
consists of overlapping blades that are truncated sectors of a circle 
forming an mular region for gas flow The wne in the centn. of 
the bed avoiak a dead zone while graduaUy inueasing the 8oss- Many of the early works on wall-bed heat k f e r  in fluidized 
sectional area of gas flow to the fRe nubx abve the bed beds held tha[ theprhcipal resiskce to heathsfer is a fluid film 
and that moving fluid&d pahcles acting as ttnin~lence promoters 
'To whom corresnandence should be addressed. sw1u the 6lm to reduce the resistrmce. Ihe  solid particle-surface 
E-mail: mXzd@uthm.edu.my contact is neglected and he2li is assumed to flow iom the surface 
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